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For Immediate Release:
EIU HISTORY CONFERENCES TO FEATURE AUTHOR MADE FAMOUS BY "LIES"
CHARLESTON - An award-winning author who has made a name for himself through
"lies" will be a featured speaker at Eastern Illinois University's annual History Teachers
Conference- "Connecting Communities: Teaching About People and Places in History."
James Loewen, the nationally known author of the 1996 book, "Lies My Teacher Told
Me: Everything Your High School Teacher Got Wrong," will present a special session in which
he discusses the misinformation and myths he encountered while preparing his best seller. The
book, which critiques 12 leading high school history texts, won the prestigious American Book
Award.
Loewen also plans an evening lecture, "Lies Across the Landscape: What Our Historic
Sites Get Wrong," which is based on his newest (1999) book, "Lies Across America: What Our
Historical Sites Get Wrong."
-more-
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HISTORY CONFERENCES

Attendees at the evening lecture will be joined by participants of a second conference,
"History at the Grassroots: Local History and Its Audiences," taking place this year in
conjunction with the teachers conference. The dates for the conferences are Oct. 27 and 28;
however, organizers would appreciate advance registration be made by Oct. 17 in order to
accurately plan for the conferences.
"We believe these two conferences will provide a wonderful opportunity for academic
historians and history and social studies educators to interact and exchange ideas about
teaching and learning history, especially those ideas related to using local resources to deepen
our understanding of the past," said Chuck Titus, assistant professor in EIU's Department of
History and one of this year's conference organizers.
The two conferences also will share a keynote speaker. Bertram Wyatt-Brown, a
professor of history at the University of Florida, is a respected authority on Southern history and
the author of numerous books including "Southern Honor: Ethics and Behavior in the Old South
(1983) and "Yankee Saints and Sinners (1990). His post-luncheon talk will be titled, "Sewanee:
How to Make a Yankee Southern- Memories of the 1940's."
Specific content offered at the History Teachers Conference, while primarily directed
toward teachers of history, promises to be of interest to anyone with an interest in the subject.
Included will be sessions on how to discover history using census data; how to find local history
sources in unusual places; and how to construct community history.
There also will be a presentation on rethinking the way the history of African Americans is
taught, as well as a session on the new standards-based procedure for the licensure and
preparation of social studies teachers. Another session will be presented on the new Illinois
teacher certification process.
The "Grassroots" conference promises to be a unique opportunity for teachers, public
-more-
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historians, academics and those interested in local history. Sessions will feature nationally and
internationally known panelists who will explore both the nuts and bolts of doing local history and
the ways in which that history reflects and contributes to national/global understanding.
The registration fee for the History Teachers Conference is $30 and includes continental
breakfast, lunch and an early evening (Friday) reception. The fee stands at $35 for the
Grassroots conference and includes Friday's lunch and reception and a continental breakfast on
Saturday. The fee for both conferences is $40.
For information or to register, contact EIU's School of Adult and Continuing Education,
Eastern Illinois University, 600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, Illinois 61920, (217) 581-5116.
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